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CHAPT&"i I 
INTRODUCTION 
A double pronged impe·tus has prompted this investiga~ 
tion -oi' Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod religious redio pro-
gram t ypes and formats. First of all, in an age where the 
radio listene1" seeks primaTily to be entertained via his 
radio, t here is need to explore every avenue by w'nich to 
z,ea.ch him with the pov,er of the C""0ape1 of' Jesus Christ, 
Seoon cU.. y, the average parish pRstor, rushed in his aoti-
vi ties, unable to spend much time in radio reseai"ch, and 
yet anxious to use this medium, is asking for suggestions 
a s t o poc.oible prosram types nnd formats for use 1n h is 
community . 
The Lutheran Chureh-Misflouri Synod, with Radio Station 
K F U O on the e·ampus of' Concordia Theolog ical Seminary; 
St. Louis, has pioneered in radio work since 1924, just 
tnree years a f ter the first :r,adio broad<~.ast over Station 
K D K A i n Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The church has 
wat ched a.nd helped radio grow i'rom an inconspicuous infant 
to a ra.ig.~ty giant 0£ incalculable powe~ and influence. 
However., the American r1~ea enterprise system has c·ommer-
ciali zed ra-dio to such en extent that many of' the lofty 
goals of education and i n formation originally set for radio 
progrmnming have been los t in the drive to entertain people 
so that they will be !'avorably inclined toward the sponsor's 
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product. Th.ts has conditioned the 11aten1ne audience to 
expect a steady entertaL~ment diet. The religious broad~ 
caster must be a~are that he faces e.n audience with this 
particular ben-c of mind. The listener has tuned in his 
radio, not to be preached at, not to quench u burning thP:,st 
:for knowledge, but prima.i-•ily to be entertained+ He i ·s at 
liberty to twist his dial until he finds the type of program 
t hat he wants. 
The bype of progra!n fol" which he is looking interests 
tho r a dio pastor,. because that may be the contact point, 
t he foundation upon which to build; ones the listener has 
t une d in because ho wants to. In other words 1 the religious 
br oadcaster ben ds every effort in accommodating himself to 
a popular type of program format, that he ma.y first of all 
reach his audience ru'ld hold it, and then lead the members 
of this audience to think about the content and purpose of 
his presentation. 
The pos·sibili·c1es are almost unlimi·tod. All the pro-
g;ra111 types and formats em.ployed in the development of radio 
to date, and meny more variations yet to be discovered, 
are wat ting to serve the radio pastor in his eagerness to 
ehare the life a~d love of God through faith in Jesus 
Christ. ~a t h stakes so high no one can afford an indi.f-
i'eren t, haphazard approach to his precious radio time. 
But the average pastor has little time for technical 
research to determine what variations aro possible 1n 
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plan11ing religious radio programs. So he looks to some 
guiding organization for help. In the Lutheran Church-
Missouri S:ynod that souroe or help has been the Radio and 
Television Committee , WQrk:ing in conjunction with the pro-
fessional persoru1el of Station K FU o. In the summer or 
1951 t his com.~ittee, under the leadership of Professor L. c. 
Wue:c•f'f el; Dea'rl of Concor dia Seminary, St. Louis, conducted 
a ~eligious radio and television survey, from whieh the 
s t a:iiist ics for this present investigation on progra.tn types 
an d for111ats a1"e taken .. In the commi·t-tee 's survey pastol .. s 
we r e asked to make suggestions and com!llents telling hov1 the 
corami ·lii;ee might be of sellVice to them in the field. Here 
are some of the quotes, t aken :rro,n the committeefs report. 
1017 : "Give more samples of programs. 11 Worth Dakota. 
1~.8~.: ":B'u.rnish more prep.e,red scripts for broadcasts similar 
t o the fe\v recently sent out." North Carolina. 1015: 
' 1App1 .. eciate your pi .. cparfld sc~ipts and suggestions for .30 
nrl.nute and 1.5 minute broado.asts~n Louisiana. 1390: 11Make 
materials avai lable. Make instruotions available." 
Me.ssachusetts .1 
Thia investigation, then, attempts by means of survey 
to asoei,tain what ·t;ypas and .forme.ts of religious radio pro• 
grams a.re peing ·aired locally by congregations of' the 
10Religious Radio and Television Survey," Report Based 
on Replies ~rom Pastors, Prapared by the Radio and Televisjon 
Committee of the Lutheran Ch.urch.-Missouri Synod, July, 1951 
(mimeographed), PP• 16-22. · 
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Lutheran Churcb~Missour1 Synod. (No mention is made of 
the "Lutheran Hour":, or of "The Family 'ilorsbip Hour," 
because these progrruns are planned and eJ:ecuted from their 
r espective national and international offices.) At the 
same time., this investigation makes ava.1lro le to tbe local 
pastor for his further cons1deret1on the different chElnnels 
thet he may use in reaching his audienc~ with the good news 
of salvation in Christ. 
There has been no attempt to propose any porticuler 
f ormat as the most eff ective. The local broadcaster must 
dec i de that for himself by studying the needs of his com-
munity0 the audience he is trying to r each, the facilities 
a t h is disposal, the talent and fundseva1lable, the time of 
day at wh ich the prot ra~ is broadcast, and of course, the 
purpose and goal he has set for his presentation. 
Basic to this study is the broadcaster's knowledge 
that his program is "not the scr1pt or what happens in 
tbe studio~ or the sound~ that come over the radio into 
t he homes. Tte 'program' 1s what happens in all people 
listening."2 The real program is that res ponsive thought 
proces s of action and r eaction set up within the mind 
of t he listener. The conclusions reac t ed L~ t his invest!• 
gat!on are an outgrov,th of this basic assumption. 
2Everett c. Parker, Elinor Inman and Ross Snyder. 
Rel igious Radio What to Do and £ow. {New York: Harper 
'and B1"0thers. 1948°:T pp-;-s2-!'5.-
OliAP-TER I I 
A GENERAL OVERVIEW OF RADIO ACTIVITY IN THE 
LUTBF.RAN CHURCH-MISSOURI SYNOD 
Mr. William o. K:rato.,. business manager o:r Stat-ion 
K F' lJ o,, who supel"Vised the l"'adio and television survey 
made by ·the Radio and 'l1elevision Committee of the Lutheran 
Church-JUosour·i Synod, pretac·ed the 1 .. eport of' the commit~ 
tee with these remarks,. datod July, 1951.: 
A rtios t unusual responoe from rno·~a than 1800 
pastors was received to survey material sent 
to each pestoi" in synod. 'l1hese rosul ts conclu-
sively shoti a tremendous interest today in the 
fields of radio nnd tolovision• Over 50i; of th~ 
pastors in every district tl~ough9ut synod, rural 
a:nd urban, responded by return of questionaire.l 
The l"'epoi .. t :reve.aled that . out, of 3,554 pastors 1n t .he 
United States; lj764 queationaires we~e returned. 0~ these, 
1,679 pastors indicated the .fvequency with which they broad• 
cast;. This activity is shom1 below; 
15.27~ 
28 broadcast daily 
155 broadcast we~kly 
72 broadcast monthly 




478 broadoe.st occ.s.sionally 
'7"!,"bro adee,st 
9k_~ do net broadcast 
115'79 pastors reporting2 
~adio and Televisio·n Survey," 9.ll.• ei:ti., P• 1. 
2Ib1d_., P-• 5 
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On the basis of these facts the com.~ittee makes this 
observation :· 
The 1t ,. • data shows that while broadcasting by local 
pastors is very important and should be encouraged 
and e.xpa11ded, this does not in the e.ggrega·ce represent 
a. good a.11.d t horough coverage which a church vii th the 
true G:.osp el mes:sage should have with t,e splendid 
means which God placed into its hands. 
791 questionaires returned 1nd5.c·ated the type of pro-
gram which was being airod locally. Thi s 1nformati-on is 
shown heI'e; 
68.l~% 
?? 4d -"- • I{) 
9.2~  
or 541 broadcast studio-originated devotional 
p:-ogra.m.s 
or 177 bro·adca.:;3t worship services from church 
01., _1J broadcast informational-inspirational 
progr?,ms 
791 to ·!ial ~ 
It is with this f acet of the survey that the present 
:1.nve stiga.tion concerns itself. '!'here will be a further· 
break dovm of tlleso figure·s 1.nto basic program types and 
variat i ons of i'ol"tnat. Typical p1"og1."am formats have been 
r 0ceiv0d f r om Luther an b~oacicasters upon solicitation in 
connection with this study~ Other suggestions have come 
upon hearing a Lutheran progran~ .And of course~ the program 
files of' Radio Station K F U O h.av-e yielded the bulk of the 
ii:,formation presented herein. 
3~., P• ,5. 
4Ibid·4!, P• q .• 
CHAPTER III 
THE DEVOTIO:HAL PROOBAM O.RIGINAT.ING 
Fli:OM A RAD!O S'L'ATION STUDIO 
As has been noted., 68.J+;; of the religious radio pro-
gi~ams broadcast by congl'egations of the Luther~n Church ... 
Missouri Synod ru.'e of the studio-originated devotional 
t ypo.. Tblfee main groupings may be listed 'Under this type; 
1) 'fhe Talk; 2) The Musical; 3} ?ne Talk-Musio Combination. 
'l'itne limitations req,uiro that many religious broad-
casts consist merely of a sermonette. That nie·a.ns pre.c .. 
tica.lly no f'ormat at all., and what there is permits a 
cle·an, unlittered movement. A three minute address chal-
leng-es 'the speakGz. ·t;o a con.,cise ov.a.?J.gel ... paokod message. 
Th is would be ·t;he case Lri any o.t the rather popular five 
minute radio dev·otions; A t:ypical fol:'mat is that for "1'he 
Master's Call$" -a. sort of call to worship e.iPed every 
Saturday evenl.ng at six o t clock in Peo:ria, Illinois. 
SOUND; Church bells ringing (record) 20 _seconds 
fil1NOUNCER; 1.rhe Lutheran Chu:reh pres on ts •••• THE 
MASTER'S CALL, 
SPEAKER.; (-Addre-ss 0£ about. 3 minutes) 
AfilTOUNCElh You have lie s.rd • • ... THE MASTER'S CALL • ••• 
presented by the Lutheran Church .... Missouri 
PRITZL.l.\.R<~ ME)\10~~ AL LEjP..llR Y 
· .-...,o,· ·,~,., ·· c, ,. f • .; 1l 14 "' CO~:<_., .a.tl.,J.t~ Ch.:.1•": •• \ .- ~~& 
ST. LOUXS, MO. 
MUSIC: t 
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Synod. Today•-s speakel' was the Rev. 
Theodore w. Teyler, pastor of Redeemer 
Lutheran Chu.rch , Knoxville and Glen 
Avenues. If you have no church home o:f 
your own, you a.re invited to attend one 
of the Lutheran Churches in the Peoria 
Area. Tune in again next Saturday at 6 
fol'" another in a series of gospel messages. 
"Softly and Tenderly Jesus is Calling" 
(recorded)1 
A..TJ. even less complicated format is used for the sign-
on and sign-off devotions conducted by the Rev, Martin 
Weri'elraan..11, Dicki nson, lfort;h Dakota• Immediately a:fter 
the station's official sign-on a.nnouncemont; Pastor 
Werfelmann, wi tbout any ident1f:teation,. offers a sui·table 
t hought and prayer f or the day , Just bef ore t he sign-off 
in ·l:;he evening is the time for a brief vesper meditation 
and petition for God's protecti on during the coming hours 
of slumber. Each titne presents m1 excellent opportunity 
to point to Christ who is both the beginning and the end 
of the Christian's faith and life. The proposed format: 
1) Meditation,. about Qne minut eJ 2) Prayer, about 30 seconds. 
Also in Denver, Colorado, over the local NBC outlet, 
Lutheran pastors a.re invited to participate in daily 
lTheo. w. Teyler, uLetter to Dr. H. H. Hohenstein," 
dated Deoembo~ 27, 19.51. 
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offering of prayer just preceding the sign-off. A per1od 
0£ approxi mately two minutes limits the presentation to 
the prayer, with proper 1dentifica tien of the pastor. 
These broadcasts have been considered under the general 
division of' 0 The T'alk" because i n them music vra.s not included 
as an essential element. 
The Musical -----
In conducting the radio devotion the pastor looks for 
common ground upon which to tread, a com.mon ir1teres t to 
which he might a ppeal.. 1le finds 1 t in music, Although 
he is a\"18.I·e that music per ..!!. does not carry the listener 
too fo.1~ in his spiritual development,.2 he realizes tha·c 
relig ious raus ic has pow-er because it has a message. There-
fore, he plans some progr,ams consisting p1"imarily of relig• 
ious music. 
In this investigati on musical devotional programs will 
be considered under four headings: 1) Instrumental; 2) 
Vocal solo; 3) Choir; and !~) Reeorded. 
Lutheran i ,nstrumental randi tions a.re usually centered 
around the organ., as does the daily K FU o ·reature "Hymns 
:for the Home." In this type of instl'UmenttJ,1 program, with 
no vocal music or comme.ntary, it is important that music is 
scheduled with which the listener is familiar, in order that 
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he may easily rooall the words associated with the melody •. 
Only thus will he truly benefit from the messago the hymns 
wore, me ant to C·onvey. The et'f ect1 veness of suoh a program 
will 11.e t hen il.1. the proper seleot:ton of hymns and their 
pleasing pe:r.formance. This 1s "Hymns fo-r the Home" formatf 
THEWE: 
Aii NOUNCER: These are •• ;i • HYMNS FOR THE HOME •. • • ge.ms 
from the treasury 0£ Christian music, with 
John Heidinger at the organ. 
Ti'IEME: 
FENi'URE: 
UP Ju:~'D OU'J! TO END• SEGUE TO FEA:'l'URE -.. . · I · . , 
LENTEI.~ PROGRAJ.i OF FM~ILIAR HYMMS 
(Jesus, I will pender nowj #J.40 •••• segue 
to Lamb of God, pure and holy, /1146 •••• 
segue to There is a fount$1.n, #157 •••• 
s e.gue to Go to dark Gethsemane, jll59 •••• 
segue to O perfect 11.fe of love, Ill 70 •••• 
segue t ·o theme} 
THEMEt. . UP AND :UNDER Oij .CUE -
AJifNOUNCER: 
'l'!!EME: 
These have been • ·• • • lfiMNS :POR THE HOME 
with John Heidinger at the organ. 
Ul' AND OUT ON CUE3 
••••• 
i'he message of salvation b7 faith in Jesus Christ is 
present6d much more forcefully~ of oouvse, When nothing is 
loft to the memory and ther-e is a.."1. nctual expression in words 
of the musical thought. When this is done by a soloist, 1t 
is a "Gospel Singer" style o~ progr·an. As the personality 
3uK FU O Day t3ook., 0 Thursde:.1, March 6, 1952, 7il5 • 
7130 ·A.,M. 
ll 
and conviction of the soloist manifest themselves Qver Sl1. 
extended series of broadcasts and he becomes a living wit-
ness in the minds of his listeners, the as ::;uranoe he brings 
in song will find a rendy rooeption and response in their 
hearts. 
Th~ K FU O format presented hero ls for nsongs of 
Pra.ise. 11 Personnel necessro. .. y f'or production are: soloist, 
organist, ar1.nouncer. 
AMNCR: SONGS OF PRAISE! 
THEME; VOQ.AL: UP AWD UMDER ON ,CUE 
ANllCR: Dear 111ather, endless praise I render 
For S(?Ul and body strangely joined. 
I praise Thee, Guardian, kind and tender 
For all the noble , joys I tind 
_.., So 1•ichly sp:r~ead on every side 
And freely for my use supplied,., 
We br1.ng you • •. • SONGS OF' PRAISE •. • • featur-
ing K F U 0 atai'.f bo.rite:,n.e, Emil Wilde~ 
ac0ompanied by Arthur Kia.ff'er at the organ. 
ANNGR: ( Comment on mesn i11g ,and introduce selection) 
MUSTC: "lio'ly Ghost W1·th T.iight Divine. 0 --
Af:JNGR: (Comment on meaning end introduce selection) 
MUSIC~ "Savior,. I Follow On" 
A!UfCR: (Cominent on meaning and introduce s,election) 
}dUSIC; "'lfow Rest Beneath lfigbt 's Shadows n Organ segue 
to 
TlmME: UP AND UNDJffl O?t CUE: 
12 
AWN.CR: And so friends,. v,o say "Good Evening" until 
next ,;{eQnesday at this time ,ihen Emil V:Jilde 
-sings • ••• 
-THEME: • yooJ.;L_:. U]? ,T.O . l'r.NDJ QRG·Al,J F,ADE 'l'O. B/G 
These have been••~· SONGS OF PRAISE •••• 
su.ng by Emil Wilde, K FU O staff baritone, 
with Arth ur Kieffe~ accompanying at the 
ori;e.n. '11his is Rslph ..Bu.ockman speek1ng and 
inviting you to join us again next Wednesda.7 
evening at 5 i .15 ~ 
l1 
TH~.~E ; UP /'-JH) OUT ON GUN,. __ ....... ___ _.,. __ .....,.. _____ ....,_. 
A t h i r d t'YP-e 0 f musical devotion presents the ohoir. 
Because o f the numb-er of people involved; this kind ol .. 
program, if properly directed, osn take on the e.ep,ects 
or" genuine worship; proving to be a me-ans ef spiritual 
grov,th for both pe:rformars and listeners. Performers 
become fully conscious of' the meaning of the· music because 
of: their rehee.r-sal work with one another and their thor ... 
ough. acquaintance witn the text. The larger the musical 
group then,. the greater the nu.>r1ber of those who are touched 
by the power o'!: the Word. And the listener tastes the 
true flavor of the music whon he recognizes in it a group 
expression Qf an· 1-ndividual .faith to which he would attach 
h i mself. 
4uIC FU O Day Bo0k," Wednesday, March 12, 1952, 
5 :15 - .5 ;-30 P "M. 
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Lutherans in the Alton, Illinois area have broad• 
cast a sustaining choir program over the local station, 
W o K z. This 1s the format: 
TIIBME= ORGAl'H "A. Mil!.ht:y Fqrtress 1s our God" UP 
UNDER 
AWNCRi From Trinity Lutheran Church we present today 
the fifty-third in a series of programs 
developed and produced for yo~ eorly Sunday 
morning listening enjoyment by the Council of 
Lutheran Churches of the Greeter Alton Area. 
Ooming • •• • FROM THE CHOIR LOFT ••• • these 
programs featll?!'e sac.red choral end organ 
music. Organist on today's profu1?'8!U is the 
Rev~ Roland H. A. Seboldt. Choral music is 
by the Trinity Lutheran Choir. 
THEME: UP AlifD OUT. OU CUE. 
ANNCR: (Introduces and eX:plains text of first choir 
number) 
MUSIC: "Brother James Air" by choir 
ANNCR: (Introduces and explains Bach organ work) 
MUSIO: "God's Time is Bestn by organist 
-
ANNCR: (Introduces and explains text of choir selec-
tion) 
MUSIC t "Hear My P:rayor"· by choir. Organ segue to •••• 
THEMES ORGAN: "Chime Prelude I" by Peele UP A.L~D 
UNDER 
ANNCR: This has been the fifty third in a series or 
programs ••• • li'ROM THE CHOIR, L01'"'T •• • • at 
Trinity Luther.an Church. Presented on this 
program were Trinity Cho.1r and the Rev. Roland 
H. A. Seboldt. organist. This program was 
produced by the Council of Lutheran Churches 
of the Greater Alton .Area. We invite you to 
listen again next S1.mdey tnom ing at. 8:15 for 
another program originating . •••• FROM THE 
CHOIR LOl' T • 
THEME: UP AND OVT ON cuE5 
A..~ ever increasing storehouse of good recorded sacred 
music is today waiting to be programmed by the person who 
is anxious to make music live and have . a rnea:iing for music· 
lovers. The religious radio "disk jockey'r emcee~ a program 
of recorded anthems, clarifying the vord.s of the tex t in 
· each off'erlng so as to b:r•ing the full impact .to beai• on 
the listener. Since p·rof'essional talent is presented, there 
is no dmger of ·a poor performance, which might prove a 
barrier to devotion £or the critical musical ear. 
A s&mple .format o'£ K F U O's "Themes of the Age an is . 
given here., 
THE.ME·: ll•8578•A 11Es Ist Vollbraoht" UP AND UNDER 
ON QUE 
~ol and H. A. Seboldt t · "There• s More Than One ~vay to 
Use Radio," Today, VI (MayJ, PP• 19-22. 
ANNOR: 
15 
These are recorded •••• THEMES OF THE AGES 
•••• music ot the past, hallowed in its con-
tinuing relation to the Living Lord. 
THEME.~ . UP AUD . OUT ON CVE 
ANNCR: The Apostle Paul; pondering the message of 
God' a ·zaeroy in Chrtst for all the world.; 
exclaimed: no the depth of the riches both 
of the wisdom and knowledge of God I How 
unsearchable are his judgments and his ways 
· past f1nd.iiflg out .. n Felix Mendellsohn caught 
t;he spir•i t of' the · Ap~s·t1e ts holy awe in- his 
or.atoi"i() "St. Paul·. n The B B O National 
Chorus under :aerkely Mason sings now. from 
ths oratorio 11$1, ~ _-:r·~1 l .n • +.. 0 GR.ii:A'l' IS THE 
DEPTH. 
~USIC: c •. 73~J-M (CAX 1094) 
AlHfOR; The· Rennaiasance composer P·$lestrina has 
·,vr1tten a deeply m0v1,ng setting for the 
last ot: the tame);'l·c-atior:s or Jeremiah: "Remem-
ber; O Lord, what is eom~ upon ·usi consider 
and behold our reproach." The performance or 
this Palestrina work which we hear this morn-
1.ng 1s entitled •·" • • IUOIP;T OB~TJ;O J.EREMIAE 
••.• • and was recorded at the 1947 Hollywood 
B!>wl appearance of th& -Roman Vatican Choir. 
MUSIC: MG l.0063-A . Band 2 
16 
TfiE1:tE: U? i-,ND U?!PER ON CUE 
...;;......;...._;,.. ____________ ,_ 
A"NWCR: Yo~ have boon listening tc recorded., •• TF..EMES 
OP 'rI·!l.l: 11GES •••• music or the po.st, hallowed 
in its continuing relation to the Living Lord. 
TEEME; UP 1rnD OUT 01!1 CUE 6 
The Talk .. Music Combination ........... ~ : . ...._ . 
The type of 1 .. eligtous I'fH1:lo dev·o t 1ona.l which is broad-
cast most cons:i.stc.mt~J.y comb1.nes ·the ·celk ... musie&l f o1~mat • 
The first of the se in the, scriptur"e ! .. e a.ding, sermonette, 
prayer, inter~pe:!:'sod w:tt:b rc1usic OU'bline. 
A nurnbez: Qi: 1•eason8 pr·e~.ent thet!l.aol ves to o.xpl e.in 
the popule:ri t y of tr...is par t i otL1.sr devotional t'or·m.at. Fore-
mos·t among -them is tb.e f.ect thet this for1r.at cente:r-s the 
listener's attenti<'m. on the pas·tor's tnessage, e.n emphasis 
which is tr-uly I.,utb.era..'1. Ris serr:iwnette is the direct, 
though orw side<l, approe:ch. It is thG ensi1.rnt method to 
use in proi;rs.rr.mir1g .. 
. Hol.'1evo:l'.' ,. ruee-ting the c:.:t'1 teria for a good rndio sermon 
is not ao ee.sy. Seve1•r..l ocn1clusions have t.:me11 ged fron1 a 
careful er.:ru.ysis o! the rad:t.o ser·mon~ 
1. 1'·he theu1e of tbs radio sermor1 must be i mportant to 
a mass audience, but must be so presente.d that it pro-
duo.es a pceltiv·e er1·ect upon, nnd induces action by, 
the individual hearer. 
6"K F U O Day Book, 11 Tuesday; Mar·ch 25. 1952, 9•45 -
10:00 A.M. 
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2. It must have for both apeaker mid individual. 
list;ener ·the satisf action of fairly intimate two-
way conversati on. 
3. Its idea content must be offered at a pace that 
the mind, by way of the unaided ear, can receive. 
This not only effects the speed and manner of deiivery, 
but also limits the speaker to the prasentation of 
one i d.ea and, furthermore, to one interpretation of 
that idea. 
4. Tlle ra.di o s ermon must be logically planned (without 
dependenoe upon momentary inspiration}, but it should 
be writ·~en out of emotion, i.e ; , genuine feeling. 
5. "The ra~~ o sermon, like other forms of radio writing, 
must utilize the shorter sentence, the more vivid 
word, the colloquial phrases, of good conversation. 
It can be ful l y as intellectual as any pulpit sermon, 
but it has to be los s formal in language and requires 
an entirely dif ferent technique of pacing and pr esenta ... 
tion. · 
6. "Converaatione.1 11 though its style should be, it 
does not follow th0 vagrant line of actual, unrehearsed 
conversation betV/een two people. 'l"l.1.e radio sermon 
must start with a speci fic idea, and invariably, it 
must use a direct approach. The idea that motivates 
it must "mar~h ," r.rust start someplace and go directly 
to its goal .-r 
Music is introduced as a program element, because 
t he hearer im.,"11edt ately associates music with worship ser-
vices and because music pz•ovides a variety in sound and 
r hythm to help hold attention. The music for the program 
is to be chosen as a part o1' rat her than a relief from 
t he progression of the broadcast. It is to fit the pur-
poses of tho program· and the intended audience just as 
closely as the spoken word. 
Production costs are relatively low for a devotion 
of this nature and the only per sonnel 9eeded is the pastor, 
aince t he announcer is a member of the station staff, and 
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music i~ on records, some 0£ wh!ch may be in the station's 
libra1,y. 
However~ these seeming advantages may become tempt-
ing disadvantages. This happens when the broadcaster feels 
that by usi ng a simple to produce, low cost format he is 
accomplishing the purpos~ for which he is on the air. If 
simplicity of for.mat i nvites an uninteresting program, 
the final cause is lost.. The llstenor is most likely dial-
ing to something else. Al·tho·agh the program has been on 
the air, little, if anything , has been gained. It is the 
conclusion, after listening to many radio devotions of 
the Luthe1.,a."l Cb.urch-.Missouri Synod that a revi tilization 
ls desperately needed. 
A second type of devotion in the talk-music category 
is one whose very format lay$ stress on variety, like the 
"Chapel Window," e.nothel" .K .F' U O :featuro. Its advantages 
ar0 appealing pace and contrasts in style; while maintain• 
ing a single theme tru."oughout. Spo~en, each with an 
essential ly different delivery, are the prayer, scripture 
reading, meditation and poem. Organ bridges an.d hymns 
by a soloist are essential in the program's progression 
tov;ard a unii'ied experience of worship. 'l'he program for-
mat is designed end adapted specifically for radio. The 
live program C·alls for·· three performers: speaker, singer 
and organist.. Us:tng recorded music, the pastor oan handle 
it all by himself, as did the Rev. Lawrance Brandt ovel:' 
Station K F E L in Denver, Colorado~. 
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A sample format follows: 
OPENING: Oft GAN ARPEGGIO. 8.Al.iE KEY AS THEME 
rlARRATOR: We open • • • • THE CHAPEL WINDOW. 
THfillEJ. #9:05 Luthoran HIUffial • UP FULL i;:IRST LINEJ 
FADE -
NARHATOR: Good morning, everyone.. Once again with 
the st~ains of our morning hymn of con~ 
secratlon, we open the•••• CHAPEL WINDOW 
•••• in the hope that our humble efforts in 
THEME: 
word and song may help you to see that life 
,£.Em be )>eautiful-•When G-od directs our way. 
UP FULL TO END AND CLI~.X; SEGUE TO IW!'RO. 
FO~ PRAY.IT.HJ FADE ALL · THE WA¥. OU"!' (SLOWLY) 
ON CUE 
liAHRATOR't ( On,. de&.d air) The Morning Prayer. 
MUSIC; ORGk~ INTERLUDE - .30 SEC. APPHOX. (AD LIBl 
ll.ARRAT(?R: The Scripture Reading. 
F-1USIC: ORGAN· PICKS. UP AIPTER LA.ST ViORD; UP FULL TO 
DRAMATIC CLI1r1AX Oli' riAMENtt CHARACTER 
NARRATOR a (On dead air) The I4edi tation. 
MUSIC: 
MUSIC: 
AD LIB MOOD·; UP TO CLir.tAXi SEGUE TO INTRO. 
F'OR FIRST h"Y!tIN 
#5L~ Lutheran· Hymnal - "Guid~ Me O Thou 
Great Jehovah" 
,MUSIC: SEGUE TO AD LI.B MOOD AS B/G FOR POIDO FADE 
liARRATORa The .Poem. 
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MUSIC; UP FULL .TO CLIMAX; SEGUE 'l'O INTRO• FOR HYMN 
MU3IC~ ~~9:22 Lutheran liYWal .. "Sav1or1. I Follow On° 
.MQ~IC·: AD LIB fflOODJ l1P F"'Jl:,L UNTIL CUE FOR GL.DKAX 
UARRATOR: And now, dear f'riends., ,,e lay all our sins, 
· MUS IC; 
as well as our burdens and perplexities, 
bef'oro. our Heavenly Father ln the prayer 
which our Savior Himself ha·s taught ua to 
p1~ayi (Lo·rc.17.s Pra yer) 
THEME (#LJ.0.5 Lutheran H:y;mnal) Fit{AL PER.ASE 
O!~LY -
N.A..~HATOR: (Supel?imposed} rl'hz life was given for m!• 
Lord, what have .! given for ~-
MUSIC: &EGUE TO TH.EillE (#400) SUNG BY SOLOIST {AS 
• • ' J 
MANX 
1
ST4NZAS AS NEEDED) i QRGANIST C01~TINUE8 
Tll~ME AS B/G FOR .cLOSlNG .A;;.HWUliCEMEN'l' 
UARrtA.'l'OR: (Ove~ Theme B/G) And so dear friends, 
Wl th the strains of our mo-ming hymn of 
eonsecr·at 1on., we elose •••• Th$ Chapel 
Vli~1do\V' •••• until we meet again 1, Until 
-
then~ the Lo1"d bless you and keep you. 
1rus1c·c ·TitEME (ri-\90) UP !o FULL CLIMAX AT 1tt:;,08 
A third type or program combining talk and music is 
the poetry program, This 1.e a p1•ogram designed to bo aired 
during the .evening ho~a, since the very nature of the 
8"The Chapel Window,." Prepared by K F U O for the 
Radio ~d 'l.1elevis1on Committee, r..ut heran Church-Missouri 
Synod (mimeographed ms). 
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material presant~d engenders an, atmosphere of thoughtful 
relaxirtion, ntore reminesc~nt ,. then stimulating• 
Submitted here is :the !'ormat for "Whispering Reeds, 11 a 
weakly K FU O broadcast .. 
~:· ORGAN UP AlJ12 tJ,NDER ON 0~ 
NARRATOR: Lord ii w~. :-·r.· I kneel in prayer, 
0 may this g~ ... acious boon be grant.ed me, 
That all this world with cares and troubles 
THEME: 
man.if.old 
I'.1ay .fall behind end I be raised to Thee, 
!.l"o look upon Thy f a.oe ot: mercy and of po\'ler, 
As to the ray of sunlight turns the humble 
·flower. 
Lord, ·when I kneel in prayer, 
0 let me shed the 1.veaknens of my soul, 
'l'hat all the l ethargy that bends my heart 
to earth, 
That would,not let me reach my sacred goal 
Forgotten be, and ·Thy strength all alone 
Lift ·up my fainting heart to Thy eternal 
throne. 
UP BR.IEFL 'y A11TD UNDER OM .O'Q'E 
Aln10UUOER i These are ••• ., • WHISPERING REEDS ••••• 
.featuring Victor Const1en as nar·r ·ator, with 
Arthur Kieffer at the orga.."l. 
UP TO CL!MAXJ SEGUE TO AD LIB ,B/G MUSIC FO~ 
1rUIDITATI0N 
NARRA~OR: The Meditation 
MUSIC t UP TO !3LIMAXJ FADE TO B/G ON ,CU'E FOR POEM&_ 
N~l:lRATOl':U The :Poems 
MUSIC:· UP TO CLIM.AX; S1''DUE 'l'O 'l'HEMEJ FADE 
llARRATOR: Let me abide· in Thee• my Savior Lord, 
Thou art my Shield, my precious true Reward. 
Strength without measure flows from Thee to 
me, 
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While I With wondering eyes .Thy mercy see, 
Which I to Thee in adoration raise, 
And through eternity shall sing Thy praise. 
UP AND UNDER Oti CUE 
AlUWUNCER t The.se have be&n • • • • WHISPER;tNG RE'E!DS •••• 
.featuring Victor Constien as nart>ator, with 
Arthur Kie.ffer at the organ. W-rlISPERING 
RF.EDS will be b.e,erd again next Tuesday at 
thi·s same time. 
THEME; UP TO CL I.MAX ON OUE AT 29: 30 9 
... A fourth type o.f the talk•music combination is the Bible 
rea.ding program. It's effectivenes·s is attested to in this · 
quote from the Radio Daily of Tuesday, December 26, 1950. 
Birmingham, Alabama -- A fifteen minute inspirational 
period in whieh Craig Lowe reads the Bible over 
W S G N end W S G N - F· M has become so popular with 
listeners that the Bible period mail 1s outnumbering 
thet ro~ all . other progr~. 
A similar feature, aired three times daily over K FU 0 
is called "The Open Bible., n '!'he :rorms.t is simple, but with 
· God Himself at work thr ough the intense powep or the Spirit 
in the Word,. the ~ruita of labor 8.l~a promised to be planti-
.ful, 
Al'IliCR a ••• • THE OPEN BIBLE ..... ., 
THEME:. ORGAN UP .AND UNDER ON OUE 
ANNCR: Jesus, our Savior and great High Priest, 
prayed to our Heavenly Father also for.!:!!. 
?"K FU O Day Book," Tuesday, March 4, 1952, 6:30 • 
7:00 P.M. 
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when he said& "Sanctify them O Lord, through 
Thy t:r-uth. Thy word ie truth." 
We invite you to _join us now for . a series of 
readings from the Word of Truth) God's Holy 
Bible. Thia afternoon we tui•n to the book of 
Daniel, chapter seven. 
'l'liEME. ~ TO mm .AND OUT ' 
ANNCR: oui~ music is played by Joan Roesener at the 
organ. 
MUSICi Hymn 
ANNOR: Introduce, comment on and read first Bible 
lectio-n .. 
MUSIC: Hymn 
' ArHICR: Introduce;. oomm.ent on and read l .ast Bible 
lection. 
MUSIC: Hymn 
AHNCR: We have been reading selection lections from 
the page-a of the Holy I31bl-o.. We pray that these 
broadcasts are helping you better to understand 
the Wo:i:•d of God, and will stimulate you to turn 
to its pages in your orm private meditation to 
lay hold o~ tho life or God, and to !'ind the 
guidance, comf'ort and spiritual strength 
offere~ you in the Gospel or Jesus Christ, your 
Savior. 
THEME: UP AND UNDER ON QUE 
AlfliCR i ['he •-.. •. OPL'N BIBLE • • • •, ,,ill be presented 
again tom.orrot1 • at 11, 00 o t· clock in the n101•ning 
and at 4 ·i30 in the afte~noon •. 
Our Music -c1a.a by Joan Roesene:r at the organ. 
THEME-: UP. TO CLIMAX .f~D OUT AT 1lp3olO 
lO"K F U O Day Booka" Monday,. March 10;. 1952, 4t30 -
l1r:45 PM • 
... 
OHAPTi'rn IV 
THE DEVQ';'PIOMAL l)ROGRAM ORIGIUATING 
F'HOM A CHURCH SERVICE 
Approximately 22.4% of Lutheran Chur ch- liiissouri Synod 
relig ious broadcasts on the local level are worship sor• 
vices direct from church. Some churches program the entire 
serviceo Others find it more profitable t~ ai~ the central 
portion of the service. 
Tbe format for t be wors hip serv1(;e program wbich 
lncludes t he entire liturgy is then ready made. It can 
be lifted without nny changes from the "Order of Service" 
as it 1s found in Tbe Lutheran Hymnal on pages five to 
f ourteen. Because ther e are some rubrics i n the liturgical 
s er vice which call for movements of which the listener will 
be una.vrnre, it may be wise . for son1eone to make e:>:pla.natory 
r emarks for the benefit of the radio audience. This is 
done to a modified degree b y Fir st Lutheran Church in Omaha, 
Nebraska. 
First Lutheran Church in Ponca City, Oklahoma also 
broadcasts t he ir entire serv!ce and the Revo Ao ~ . Behrend 
wr. ites that the reSijonse has been favorable • 
• o o We are bro~dcasting the entire service exactly 
a.s it is g iven in ~ Lutheran R:v:rnnal, beg i nning with 
the ringing of the church bells ••• The entire ser-
vice (one hour) appeals tr~mendously to our listen• 
ing audience and stat; ion manager. • • After 14 months 
of continuous broadcasts every Sunday, I am convinced 
that there is no substitute for the regular service. 
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This v1ay people learn what ls going on inslfe the 
church and the results ore most gratifying. 
Emmaus Lutheran Church in Denver, Colorado sponsors 
"Thirty Minutes With Jesustt every· Sunday at 10:00 A.M. The 
format for t his program. is taken from the central portion 







And now ...... THIRTY IUUUTES WITH JES US• 
Hymn by the cong;;egation. FADE TO BLQ 
Every Sunday mer ning at this time, Emmaus 
Lutheran Church, West 31s t Avenue and Irving 
Stree t in Denver brings you diztectly from its 
first morning service this half hour of Vlor-
ship dedicated to Jesus only. The feature of 
toda;y·•.s broadcast is the sermon to be delivered 
by the Rev·. Henry Geo. Hartner, pastor of 
Emmaus Church. It 1s entitled, "Seeking 
Christ !'or Salvation," 
Hynm by the congregation •. UP TO END WITH . 
tr AMEN" 
Introduces and comments on choir selection. 
CHOIR 
PASTOR: Sermon From the Pulpit. "AMEN" AT 25:00 
MUSIC: "Create in Me a Clean Heart" by congree,ation. 
PASTOR: Prayer Prom the Pulpit. 






H:y:mn by the cooo;:egation. FADE 'l'O B/G 
~ou have been listening to•••• THIRTY MINUT~ 
'WITH JP.SUS , ••• bro_ndeast directly from the 
early mor,ning servio~ of Emmaus Lutheran Churcn, 
Weat 31st Avenue and Ir~ing Street in Denver. 
I.f' you would like a copy of Pastor Hartner's 
sermon of this mofuing; "seeking Christ for· 
Salvation," write ta E.innaus Lutheran Church·, 
\fast 31st Avenue· and Irving St;reet, Denve~ 1. 
Colorado. 
If you have no church home in Den~er, Emmaus 
Lutheran extends a cordial invitation for 
you bo share its blessings in ~b.ztist. Worship 
services are held every Su..~day niorning at 
8:30 and lltOO o'clock. Sunday School and 
Bible classes are at 10:0Q o 1 clook. 
TUli.e in again next Sunday, and invite others, 
especially the sick and shut in, to join us 
for ,. •. • THffiTY .Mll\.TUT.F,S WITH JESUS •. 
Hynm. by the . consi:esa.t ion. 'O'P AND OU'l' AT 
This fol"mat of'f'ers e. more suitable program for radio 
than if the entire service is to be broadcast. Because 
the meaning of th& prograni elements ean be transmitted 
2"Thirty Minute~ With Jesus,n Prepared by Emmaus Luth-
eran Chureh, Denver, January 6, 1952 (mim~ographod ms). 
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through so1md, the listener is at all times in monta). 
conte.ct with V!ha.t is going on in church. It is not neces-, 
sa:ry for him to see the choir or the pastor to understand 
their respective- messages.. It would be necesaar·y for him 
to see·t if he were to undorsto.nd the lit1J.rgical sel'Vice 
at the al te.r and lee turn, or . the adm1nistrat1o:i.-i of the 
sacraments, o:r:- 1~he :rc~cei ving of the coll<$ctions. 'fhese 
are portions of the service from which the radio listener 
\'lould derive little bene.fit 1 oeoe.use they are to a large 
degree visual in character, The:r•at'e.:t>e at these places the 
radio service would lag end encourage the hearer to tuns 
0,.1.t . Moreovel", ·in using the shorter for·mat, e.11 the 
aclvantnges of' the special events type of program arc retained, 
\1i th spontax1eouo gr•oup participation and on-the-spot action. 
The 1 istenez• will stay tuned as long as he feels as it he 
were a po.rt of the. church service·· · This is the goal of' 
all e 1urohes who air their Sunday morning devotions, al• 
though te.clmically their broadcast is "progr·am centered" 
and not "li3tene1' centered. u3 
3E •. Jerry Walker. Reli51ous Broadcast,ing2 ! Manual 
of T~chnigues (Washington . D., a .• : ffationa'i Association of 
Broadcasters, c.1945), P• 9. : 
CHAPTER V 
THE INFORMATIONAL~INSPIRATION/u, PROGRAM 
Approximately only 9.2% of Lutheran Church-Mi ssouri 
Synod broadcasts on the l~cal level are of the 1nforma-
t1onal-!.nspirational type, and yet this field of acti'Vity 
permt ts the g:Pea.test number o.f program variations of proved 
and commercial l y acceptable types end formats. It would 
seem, t he n , that this is the area whi ch des erves the oon-
centreted attention of t he con~cientious religious broad-
caster. 
The Re11g1oµs Radio Pfama 
The religio.us radio drama, as a program type, lends 
itself to e.n inftni te number of sett lngs e.nd plots. It 
would be impossible for t his investigat i on to discuss even 
a fraction of the var i ous dramatic of.ferings attempted 
tl1roug..l').out the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod radio history. 
However, a.n extuple of these radio plays reveals ·that the 
purpos e f or airing r el ·igious radio drama is always the 
same : To portray Christians in their faith meeting the 
conflicts and problems of life in a 1~0al tty wl th which the 
' listener may identify himself. Settings mey be historical 
or contompora.:.~y . -
On November 3, 1951, the Lutheran Drar.~ Guild 0£ st. 
Louis produced over Station K fo' U O "The Midnight Lion,"· 
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by R. HQward GJ.ause11, a dramatization ot the life of 
Gustavus Adolphus, the Swedish Lutheran king and hero. 
Their conventional drama £ormat featured a soene setting 
n21•r·ation and was prog,"rarnmed as .follows: 
MUSIC: UP FULL; FADE UNDER . ON OUE 
RAHRATORC· In the c-entury after Mortin Luther•s death 
:tn 1S46., the Ohu:roh of the Ref'ormatio·n 
i:mderwent severe persecution. '!'he royal 
house 0£ Hapsburg, rulinG family of the 
Gel"'man Empir·e, sought ·t;o extend 1 tE! tyranny 
over all Europe; ana whe~ever the Hapsburg 
forces adve.11ced1 religious .freedom perished. 
Far to ·i:;he no1 .. th in Lutheran Sweden1 the 
young king 0 GustavU$ Adolphus 1 saw the 
danger and was preparing to meet it. Our 
story opens in the royal palsoe at Stockholm, 
where the king's counsellors are gathered. 
It is the yea:P 1629. • • 
MUSIC: UP Al-lD OU:t' ON CUE. 
'ACTION; (CAST) 
tMR::S,ATOR: To the imperial court of Fel"'dinand II and 
his empress at Vienna eomes news that 
Gustavus and his army have landed on 
ACTION': 




NARRATOR: While the emperor is rebuilding his shat-
tered forcezt Gustavus is joined 1n 
Germany by h1s queen, Maria Eleanore •• • 
ACTION:; TO END (CAST) 
NARrlAT OR: CLOSING CREDITS1 
Dre.ma in a contemporary setting was the program written 
for public relat i ons work in connection with the ·centennial 
celebration of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod in 1947. 
The Rev. W'ru?ren H. Schmidt, Ph. D. authored the sCl'"ipt for 
"This Ma.tion lfo.der God, 11 the :format of which went like this: 
ANNOUNCER: As a contribution · to the suiri tual welfare 
. -
MUSIC: 
of this conununi ty t - we bring you now on 
special t1'"ans-cr.iption · • . • ·• 
ORGAN i\CCiid!'l' CHORD 






ORG.t'JH GLORY~ GLORY, HALLELUJAH ( Open-
ing and closing phrases only) 
(Fathei' and Janie a?>e di'soussing the 
pwase, "·this nation under Go·d" from the 
Oettyaburg Ad~eas) 
Q.RGA.N BRIDGE 
(Flashback to s.cene in Germany at the 
time of' C • .F. w. Walther.) 
ORGAN BRIDGE 









(Pather and Janie discuss meaning or 
subsequent events.) 
ORGAN BRIDGE 
(Flashback to scene in early America at 
the ·time of the Saxon :lmcl.gration.) 
ORGAN .BRIDGE 
(Fath~r and J~ie again, discussing the 
mem ing of these historic al .events.} 
ORGAN UP FULL TO .CLIMAX; SEGUE TO "ONYIARD 
Af1NOUijCF.R: Yo:a h.ave been listening t .o ..... This 
Nation Under God ••• ; presented in the 
public inte~cst by th.is s·cation in ooopera• 
tion with the Evangelical Lutheran Sy.aod 
MUS10: 
of Missouri~ Ohio a.11d Other. States, which 
is this year ~elebrating its one-hundredth 
yeer · of s,e,rvice to America. The seript 
for this feature was written by War:ren H. 
Sohmidt. 
UP TO CLIMAX ~TD OUT2 
The documentary is one of the less familiar members 
of the dr~ma:t;ic .family as f'ar as r-01 igious broadcasting is 
2rlarx-en H. Schmidt, "This Nat1Qn Under God11 (WlpUb• 
lished ma). 
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concexaned. It has the you~werc•there touch deoigned to 
help the liste~er realize the centSnuing relevance of the 
histori cal action oC the past by making it sound contem-
porary. "Journey to Cal vror,'' is one such ieries of scripts 
written.by Darrell Helmers and producc-d for the fuas-c ti~e 
over Station K FU Q durj_ng the season of Lent in 1948. A 
sample forms. t f'ollo\'fs: 
ANNOUNCER: We bri ng y~u •••• JOURNEY TO CALVARY•••• 
the £1rst ~n a unique and special so~ies 
NARRATOR: 
of broe.dcnsts to be presented every Friday 
in eommemGration ot.' the sufferlng end death 
of' Jesus Christ, the Savior of the World. 
Let us tur:1 back the hands of time to 
the yea11 30 A,D~; to the land of Pales.tine; 
to the city of Jerusalem. (Pause) Imagine 
that you are going with us to Jeru.saleill, 
where members oi' the K FU O News Depa.rt ... 
ment are waiting to describe for you some 
of the things that happened i n the year 30 
A.D. 
OOME IN, JERUSALEM 1 
SOUND: TONE BEAT; DISTORT:ED SIGHAL; FADE INTO 
VOICE OF REPORTER I (Slightly muffled and 
distorted,. as if short waved.) 
RF.PORTER I: (-Speaks from vantage point in one or the 





(Speaks from lower Jerusalem and the 
Temple. Interviews those standing by.) 
swr110H TO 1 
REPORTER I!I: (Spee.ks f'rom doorway t•two hot'!.See away 






disciplos have been meeting for some 
time now. r: 
Interviews those standing by~) CUT OFF 
ABRUPTLY. 
(Breaks· in to fill out narrative.) 
SWITCH Toa 
(Speaks .from somewhere between Herod's 
pale.oe and the Mount of Olives. Inter-
views oaptain ordered to capture Jesus. 
Reports the capture of .Jesus.) 
CUT OFF ABRUPTLY. 
(Recapitulates; sets scene for next 
report of the news direct f'rom Jeru-
snlem.) 
TEL~YPE; UP AND UNDER ON CUE 
The K FU O News repartment has just 
pres·ented the first in a seriaa of 
imaginary news reports of certain events 
that oooured in the spring or the year 
30 A.D. Our next report will be one week 




TELETYPE; UP BHIF.lrLY; FADE OUT SLOVvLY. 
You have been listening to •••• JOURN~ 
·ro CALVARY ••••. presented every Friday 
e,t this time; These p1•ograms are being 
produced during Lent ho help you undor-
stm1.d and betto~ appreciate the su!':l'er-
i ng and de·ath of Jesus ChJ. .. ist, the 
•"l 
...ilavior of the ~vorld.;, 
A new type or dooumentaPj i~ made possible with the 
advent of the tape li" e oorder. Interviews; descriptions, 
action pick-up;:i may be reoordod on the sp::>t whe.!'e mate1~1.a1 
is available. Skillful edit .Ln g pecks more dramatic po ten·· 
·t l a:Ls lnto a fifteen minute period then is possible by any 
other method. But so far, .religious broadcaaters have only 
partially explored its potoney. 
Fol'" its 1951 .. 52 "Ohl'•iatian School of the Air" sel.":i.es. 
Station K F U O b1~00:dcast some "Meert Yo"t.ll' Ne1fi\.bor" pro-
grams employing the tape recorded documentary technique~ 
I 11te1~views were made with school children and their teachers 
i n the rooms of thei1:t Christian Day Schools. Children from 
s1l over the St .• Louis are a \Tere thon invited to share their 
axpariences and meet one a~othar via tape recording and 
through the medium of radio• · 
3narreli Helmers 1 "Journey to Calvary" { mimeographed 
ras) • 
The Dramatic Narrative 
Another v8riat1on of the drarn.atic style is the dram~t1c 
nar1"'ative. This is the format used when the broa.dcas·ter ls 
r e st:t•icte d to a one ma..""! presente.t io!'l.• Biographies, Biblical 
or h.istorical, are e$JH],ola1 ly t6:>mpting deliee.cies to the 
im.aginat:ive a."ld aler·t 2:"'adio Wl"it;er in this s·!;yle. The nar-
ration ms.y be in the first person; or the second person, 
or t h e t h ird pe1 .. son, E::i ch ls a possibility and each pro-
vides many po:tn·l;s of contact in helping the listening 
audience t o idEintify ·themselves with the character por• 
trayed. 
Stat~on K FU O has aire d a numb3r of programs, eech 
of wh:.ch appealed bees.use of its own 1m.ique treatment of 
the dra.matic narrative manne:~"'. 'rhe titles of soma of the 
programs a.re:· "The Dial"Y of' a Christian Mother,." ttAt the 
Peet of the uiaster, 11 ttstory Behind the Song ~" "The Letter 
Writat> / 1 "Who's. Talking, Please?" end "Paging Througll the 
Diary of a Mission ary." 
The forll\at for thls type 01' program 1s exemplified 
by th!{·~ f'o:r- ano-the~ K F U O 1'ea·ture; 11.The Children's 
A1b1.1m. n 1\nd if' a program ia bed.ng beamed at a tiino when 
children are listening, tho dramatic narrative is one of 
the few ways in which to hold an audience wi thout going 
into full scale production. 
SOUND& LIONS ROAR:;:NG; SOUND EFFECTS RECORD UP FULL 










They oould blaioo me for nothing. Yet those 
lions were roaring for my benefit. They were 
hungry. I was slated to be their next meal. 
My name is Daniel, boys and girls, and I would 
like to tell my story from the pages of the 
Bible on your•••• CHILDRENtS ALBUM. 
MUSIC UP AND UNDER ON CUE 
Every week day afternoon at this time, boys 
and girls, we invite you to .gather around 
your radio fo~ the ••••• CHILDREN'S ALBUM 
••••• a program of stories from the Bible 
just .for you. 
UP AND OUT ON OUE 
Yes, my name 1s Da,.~1~1, and this is my story 
• • • • 
PICK UP AT END OF. STORY; FADE UNDER ON CUE 
On today 1·s • • • • CHILDREN'S ALBUM • • • • boys 
and girls, we have heard the story of Daniel 
in the Lion's Den. We invite you to join us 
again tomorrow at 4:15 for ano~her story 
especially for you. 
UP AND OUT ON Omf~ 
The dramatic narr~tive may also ossume a form similar 
to that of daytime serials. A good religious novel may 
411K FU O Day Book," Monday, March 3, 1952, 4:15 .. 
· 4;30 P .• M. 
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be read in daily installments, as is done on the K FU O 
"Reading Circle." The eff ectiveness of such a program lies 
in the quality of the story, the ability of the reader and 
his ingenuity in correlating aound effe-0ts with the action 
recorded in the narration. Where more than one character 
is involved, the story teller must adapt. himself to the 
contrasts intende~ by the author., a rather formidable task. 
!!!! Religious ~ Commentary 
People have been made more and more eonscious of cur-
~ent events and their meaning. Fo~ many of the answers to 
their questions people are ready to turn to their favorite 
radio news oom~~entator. He brings into focus for them the 
happenings that have captured the headlines and tbe human 
interest captions. 
The .format or a nevts cast is also used by the religious 
broe.dca.ater. The religious news commentator may probe into 
news only or a religiqus nature, but more orten his remarks 
are directed toward the common ~ews evonts of the day as · 
the Christiei.n in his f'E!.ith sees their signifioance. It 
is within his scope of operation to show his listeners how 
religion influences the shaping of the news. 
C.t1he religious news comL-:entary is an excellent channel 
to use in reaching a people who are already accustomed to 
the idea of the ourrerit news com~entary. This type of 
-
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program capi talizes on the here and now urgency which 1s 
inherent 1.n the very existence o.f radio. 
The Rev. o. Kilnkerman writes a weekly "Views Qn 
the News" script produced over S't,o.tion K F U o. The for-
ma~ follows: • 
FEATURE: 
ANNOUNCER: 
Next, •••• VIEWS ON THE. NEWS•••• an 
analysis of_ ·current events in the light 
of Chr istian principles, prepared by the 
Rev. Oscar Klinkerman, pastor of Salem 
Lutheran Church, Jacksonville, Illinois. 
Views on the News. 
These have been•••• VIEWS ON THE NEWS 
•••.• an analysis of eui-rent events in 
the light of Cb:risti-an principles. 
Prepared by the Rev. Oscar Klink~rman, 
pastor of Salem Lutheran Church, 
Jacksonville, Illinois, • ••• VIEWS ON 
THE NEWS•••• will be heard again next 
Saturday at 2zOO ~'clock.5 
"Kpow Your Bible" 
An i nformational-inspirational type or program which 
is of shorter> duration may take on the rorme.t of the five 
minute "Know Your Bible." '.l'he purpose of this program, 
5nK FU o Day Book," Saturday, March 15, 1952, 2100 • 
2:15 P-.·M·. 
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broadcast Monday through Saturday i'rom 7:35 to 7:40 A.U. 
ovel" Station W J C D in Seymour, Indiana, 1s to encourage 
regular, dat ly use of the Bible in the home, and to further 
act:t.v·e participation in the Bible classes of the church. 
Five minutos means no complex format, just that of one 
speaker with an opening Mr.touncement and a closing credit·. 
Material · presented on "Kno•,-, Your Bible" ranges from intro-
ducti ons and cxpltmations of the books of the Bible. to sug-
gestions on how to read the Bible. 
The Que~tlon ~ .Answ·er Format 
Another formBt fitted to brief time allotments 1s 
the ageless questton and answer procedure. This type of 
t'orme.t s t imulates a mutual give and take between the pastor 
in the- studio and his people in the listening audience, pr0-
viding a chance for. genuine spiritual growth. Station 
K F' U O has bee.med a Thursday afternoon "Qo.estion Hour" 
or "Ask Me .Another" for a popular extended series. This 
is the format: 
NARRATORc What advice would you give to a husband 
who is inclined to be jealous? 
Was thero anything like tho "Community 
Choet 0 or "United Charities" 1n Bible 
time,s? 
How can a person be sure that he is doing 
the kind of work God wants him to do? 
Row can anyone hava the right to discard 
certain parts of the Bible? 
A1'!1Jif'OUI'WER : These questions and others will be answered 
l n the f'ollowing period devoted to Scrip-
tural answers on matters of interpreta-
tion. 
, 
NARRATOR: FEATURE SCRIPT (Production ltote: Have 
an.~ouncer read questions to lend variety 
to t he program.) 
Arfiif OUUCER C This h as been • • .• • '11H.E Q.U"tCST IQjf HOUR •••• 
a period set a.side each v1eek .for answer-
ing npiritu~l problems on the basis o.f 
Sc.riptur.os. If you would like to test 
J 
NARRN.roR: 
your knowledge or find the a.nswer to what 
you have wru1ted to know sbout the 21ble,. 
the church, its doc t ::-,ines and practises; 
join use.gain next Ylaek at t h is time for 
• .-. • 
1rIIE Q.Ui::1STION rt OUR ..... whan, among 
other3, the fo°llow·1ng qu@st1ons will be . 
answered_: 
Should 11-t;tle eh.ildren put money in the 
o.ffering pla.te in ohurch? 
Ht:.s anyone th':l right to claim that his own 
ch'ureh i ·a the right one'? 
Whe11 e does the perean stand who has repented, 
but not enough to be saved? 
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How far can we go in us 1ng our r l,o.son for 
interpreting the Bible? 
A.rnourWER: (Closing credits)6 
Of k i ndred ~pirit to "The Question Bour" is the quiz 
format. The obvious advantage here is that Christians are 
actually givi ng expression to their own knowled! e and con-
viction.so liovement and pace rest to a lars e degree 1n the 
hands of th0 qu iz masters but the elements of suspense and 
s pontaneity are characteristic of the program format it-
self,, 
T'ne dan ger of this type of program is that the par-
t iclpsn t.s become slaves to the formato In other words, the 
only reason f or airing t he L)rogram, .~1mnely to lead people 
to s deepe r appreciation of the Scriptures ands firmer 
grasp by fait h upon their Savior., is lost in the rush and 
competition of enswering factual quest1onso Nevertheless, 
t here is e tremendous opportunity in the teaching situation 
aroused by the quiz stimulus to pierce deeply v:ith the 
t ruths of salvation. Contestants from various age levels 
as sure audience interest over a period of weeks and months. 
The "Denver Bible Quiz" over Statton KO A, conducted 
under the sponsorsbip of the Col orado District of the 
6nThe Question Hour,n Prepared ·for the Radio and Tele• 
vision Committee, Lutheran Or.urcb-Missour .. ~ Synod (mimeo-
graphed msh~ 
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Lutheran Women ts ldssionary League is an outstanding sue .... 
oeas in the Rock7 Mountain region. This is the format: 
ANNCR: The Colorado District Lutheran Women's Mi-s-
siona.ry li,eague 1n ooGYpera tion vr1 th Station 
KO A presents its th1r~y-eighth transcribed 
TiillM~~ : 
ArrnoR: 
· broadcast of the•••• DENVER BIBLE QUIZ. 
"HOW PRECIOUS IS 'l'IU'i: BOOK DIVINE" Er . UP 
.AND UNDER 
(Opening remarks) 
But now it's time to introduce your Quiz 
Pastor , the Rev. Carl Mehl. 
Thank you; anq good morning, everyone. Today 
we have five children in the upper age 
bracket, ranging from thir teen to fifteen 
years of' age~: Vi ill you tell us who you 
are an<l whero you go to Sunday School? 
UrI'RODUCTION OF' OHILDREN AD LIB 
ROUND 1: Questions on scripture portion assigned for 
RO Ul'l'D -2.: 
ROUND ;3.; 
EMCEE·: 
this bros.de as t. 
Bonus question from the day 's assignment. 
Questions from all parts of the Bible 1 test• 
ing general Bible knowledge. 
Well, our time is up, more questions next 
week. Ou:r studio guests today are • • • 
Thank you for being with us and come back 
often. 
AWARDIHG OF' PRIZES 'I'O WINNERS• 
EMCEE: Don't fol"get to go to Sunday School and 
chUi'oh today t Good-bye, kids I 




UP; FADE UNDERJ RE.CUE 
The assignment for next week is Luke, Chapter 
4. Thia transcribed progr·am is brought to 
you eoch. wee·k at this time by the Oolcrado 
I 
District of the Lu.theran Wqmen •s Missionary 
Le·ague in coop·eration .. with Station K O A 
e.nd comes to you fro·m the rrnc building in 
Denver. 
UP AND ouT7 
"!!!!. ,Sunday School 2£. ~ Air" 
The Sunday School class in a discussion of the regular 
Sunday morning lesson offers a mo~e fevoreble arrangement 
for a children's progvmi in which questions play an ess~ntiel 
role. A flexible format .as this encourages profitable 
examination in· view o:r lea.son aims, still retaining the 
healthy spirit or ocmpe.tition and personal achievement, 
A sample f ormst is pr·-0sentod here o.f the K F U O "Sunday 
School of the· Air·." 
JH-iNOUNCER i This is ~ •• ~ THE K F U O 81:JNDAY SCHOOL OF 
THE AIR • ••• 




"LET ME LEARN' OF JESUS" UP AND UNDER 
AF.rER FIRST STANZA. 
AN'NOUNCE.R: Good morning, boys and girls. Here 1s 
another program just for you. You know, 
Sunday is the Lord's day, a time when God's 
people, young and old,. rest from their work 
and play and worship their Maker, Redeemer 
and Sanctifier. To help you 1.vorship th.ts 
True and Triune God, . K FU O brings you 
•••• THE SUNDAY SCHJOL OF THE AIR•••• 
every Sunday morning at 8:00 o'clock. 
·r:IEME : UP A~D UNDER ON CUE 
Arn~OUNOER:· The lessons heard on these broadcasts are 
based on the new Concordia Bible Lesson 
Series. They are used by Christian boys 
and girls in Lutheran Sund-ay Schools all 
ove~ America. And now, boys and girls, 
here is your teacher, John Hoyer, who will 
lead you ir, the morning prayer, the 
Scripture reading, .and the confession of 
.faith. 
TEACHER; MORNING PRAYER; SCRIPTURE READING; LEADS 
CHILDREN IN RYWITING THE APOSTLES CREED • . 
I MMEDL\TELY FOLLOWI1ifG THIS, TEACHER 
INTRODUCES PUPILS IN THE STUDIO. 







(Tells the Sunday School lesson) 
HYMN (Transcribed) 
REIN'rRODUCES CHILDREN AND EXAMINES ~-vITH 
THEM THE STORY JUST TOLD. 
MUSIC: HYMN (Transcribed) 
ANNOUNCER: As is customary in all Sunday Schools, we 
shall close our K FU O SUNDAY SCHOOL OF 
TEAOH:B~R: 
THI~ME: 
THE AIR with· prayer. 
PRAYF..R 
11GOD BE WI'l'H YOU TILL WE M.ti:ET AGAIN" UP 
F'lJLL FOR l STANZA AND FADE. 
ANNOUliCER: _And so, boys and girls, we close the K FU 0 
SUNDAY SCHOOL OF THE AIR, beard every Sunday 
rnor n1ng from 8 s 00 to 8: 30. If yo·u ha\fen 't 
been going to any Sunday School, your 
neighborhood Lutheran Sunday School 
THEME: 
invites you. And now we say good-bye 
I 
and God be with you till we mee t again. 
In the . meantime, invite some of your 
friends and playmates to listen, too, 
next Sunday morning at 8:00 o'clock, 
UP AND OUT ON CUE8 
811K Fu o Day Book," Sunday, April 6, 19.52, 8:00 -
8: 30 A.M • . 
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!a!_ Interview 
The b£1sic patt ern of the intorviev, is· evident in 
many p1•ogram types -and separ~te periods of religious radio 
time may be set aside for just that: an interview. Hvnor~d 
guests include men and women knov.r:r.1. for their oommu...'11 ty 
cont.ributioua, givlng e.xpl"Bssion to the uiot1ve.tion of t~1eir 
11 ves.. Interviewer• end interviewee- share v1i·t;h each other 
and with their listenors t!l.~ r ~tl value of the life in 
Christ, mo.nif0sted in 11.fe among ·th& people w~om they know 
and to ,1hom they s peak day aftel' da:y-" in thoir 1'espocti vo 
callings. 
1'he i11te2:,v1ew of the loca:l . pa.star by station personnel 
has provided another ·r1ay of roaching the people wi't;h th.a 
news of the church's conC(\!·r.:. for. ·~hem. In speaking ro-r a 
group of Gwistiru1s, the pastor can offer- all for wh.:loh the 
church stands· to the :3er vic0 o.f' those listen ing. 
1rhe:r1e follows here th\3 fo~mat for the mc.nthly inter-
view program of K FU o, nThe Christian Woman Spee.ks." 
ANNCR$· The Christian Women Spee.ks I 
THEME; "TAf'Jl: M"t LIFE AND r,::gr IT BE11 MUSIC Uf AND 
UNDER 
K F U O pJ?·asent.s e.n.other broadcast in a series 
of progX>ams brought to you on the first 
Wednesday of eaoh month by the Lutheran 
i'lo!'!ien' s Missionary League of Greater St. 
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Louis. This morning we shall hear an 
interview between the Rev. H. c. Claus, 
counselJ.or for the League, and !§rs. Oscar 
P. Brauei~,: president of the Western District 
of the Lutheran Women's Missionary League. 
~1hey will discuss: A Christian Woman 
Attends the District LWML Convention. 
THEME : UP AUD OUT OM. OUE 
FEATURE: (The Interview) 
,!HEME: PICK UP AT _EWD OF INTERVIEW; FADE ON CUE 
AN'NCR: You have been listening to an interview 
between the Rev. H. c. Claus, counsellor 
for the Lutheran Women's Missionary League; 
and Mrs, Oscar P. Brauer, Western District 
president or the League. They have dis-
cussed: A Christian Woman Attends the 
District UVML Convention. 
THEME: 
This has been another broadcast 1n the 
series of informative i;rograms •••• THE 
CHRISTI AU WOMAM SPEAKS. This quarter) hour 
is set aside the f irst ffednesday of eaoh 
month., 
UP AND OUT ON CUE9 
9ttK Fu o Day Book," Wednesday, Maroh 5, 1952, 10245 -
lliOO A.M. 
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~ Discussion; Round Table. .2!:. Panel 
A11other suggoatod e.venue for reaching the listener 
with the inform~tionnl-·1napirational type prog~am is the 
disou~sion. The round table or panel set up has offered 
the church o.n. unequaled opportunt ty to evaluate the ·things 
of this world for the c~itical analysis of the radio audi-
ence. Rel~gious discus s io·ns evidently are not to take the 
form of a debate. Verbal .fireworks ere interest1nb but 
uncreative. Rather, th~ varying shades and opinions are 
designed to cause th9 hearer to think for himself, weigh 
each suggestion or ru:•gument with hie own knowledge of the 
raevealed will of God, · and reaoh that point of judgment 
neces s ary in the daily ap_plieation or his .faith. 
The panel method has be·en adopted for a weekly program 
sponsored by the Fort Wayne, Indiana Walther League over 
the locs.1 · w G L.10 "Tho Young People's Hour," conducted 
by the Rev. Theodore Gerken over Station K FU O also 
employs this format in a monthly feature. 
THEME& 
AN.NCR: 
"JESUS I MY CROSS HAVE TAKEN" MUSIC UP FOR 
1 STANZAJ FADE UNDER 
This is •••• THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S HOUR •••• 
dedic.ate·d to the youth of today in whom lies 
the hope for a better America in the world of 
lOArthur Bickel, "Let t er to Victor A. Constien," dated 







tomorrow. This evening we present another 
ins series of round table dis cussions by 
members or the St. Louis Walther League, 
youth organization of the Lutheran Church. 
On the f i rst Monday evening of every month, 
this period is set aside for a discussion 
of' tho subjoct selected for presentat ion 
be.fore thousands .of Lutheran young men and 
'rYomon in their own church societies. It is 
to encoure.B,e th~rn and you in the study of 
God's Word and its application to Christian 
living thet these broadcasts are presented. 
UP 1ro EWD 01" SECOND STANZA AND OUT 
(Introduces Pastor Theodore Gerken and 
members of the panel.) 
(Introd~ees topic) 
( Ona member reads selected Scripture portion. · 
Another member or panel leads group in 
prayer.) 
MUSIC: IfYiffl 
FEATlJRE: PASTOR AMD PANEL IN DISCUSSIOii, CONCLUDING 
WITH PRAYER AT 27:00 
l\'1USIC: HYMN; SEGUE TO 
THE11E: UP AND UNDER ON CUE 
AllNCR: Thie has been•••• THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S HOUR 




character, and the Christian faith or 
America's youth. 
(CREDITS FOR T·ODA1P S PROGRAM) 
This so.me topic will be discussed by thousands 
of Christian young men an<l women affiliated 
with the Walther League all over America 
within the next few weeks. Discussions of 
rel·igious topics on the basis of God's Word 
are a featu1,e · of' tbe YOUlfG PEO?LE ' S HOUR on 
the first Monday of each month and are pre-
sented to aid the youth of this community in 
the s t udy of Godts Word. 
UP AND OUT ON auEll 
~ Counselling Program 
A type of program rarely a 'G tempt.ed by radio pastors 
of t he Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod is the religious 
counsellor broadcast. Although the conventional format 
is the interview, octual production of the program presents 
many problems. :Nevertheless, the challenge may be more 
readily accepted in t his day of the telephone and tele-
vision. 
'l1he person to be advised may be in the studio with 
the counsellor or his conversation with the radio pastor 
llnK F' u o Day Book," ?rfonday, February 4-; 1952, 6: oo -
6:30 P.M •
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may be via telephone. The greatest c~ution is to be exer-
cised in the selection of the counsellor for the progra~ and 
in screening the problems that h1:1 is to consider, if tho 
broadcast :l s going to be a genuine contribution, and not 
just a displ ay piece for the c·urious. 
The only attempt in t h is field by Station K FU O 
was made during F1!1.0 and. 1941 in e. series called "The 
Friendly Adviso1•." The format for this particular program 
was a little drama. se·t;t i ng , with t he members of the group 
approaching the cotu~sal l or with a problem peeuliar to the 
age group they m:n•e r Gpresen ting . Under the guidance of 
the counsellor, then, the problem Vias eirf! d nnd a positive 
Chr i sti an solution w::w offered, with the members of the 
group l e aving the couns·ellor's study in agreement, at least 
in a s r.mch of ru1 a greement a s pos sible while yet being 
realistic in the pr esent ation. An artificial situation as 
t his i s s ttbjects itself to manlf'old criticism a.s an effective 
religious radio program. 
The radio counsellor us'Ual ly fin<.ls tha t it is wisB to 
r estrict h:lms0lf to individual problems \'lhich are commol'l to 
a majority of his listeners.12 This gives him the oppor• 
tunity to diagnose the outward symptoms of the person's dif-
fic ulties as being just that: s-ymptoms of man 1s basic 
ma lady by nature., separation f:rom God,. Then would follo\Y 
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his "advioea" God's ans'11er to that separation and every 
need of man 1s the redemption in Jesus Christ, appropri-
ated by faith in Hlrn. 
~ Special ~vents Program 
Fusing a number of . methods into one format 1s the 
answer to some problems of productions. Most special 
events programs use this mul tiplo sp pros.ch. This was the 
case for a breadcas t heard on Brotherhood Sunday of 1951 
over Station K F G T 1n Fremont, N'3braska, Its tt:!,sk \ras 
to e.xvlain the inte1~racial work oi' the Lutheran Church, 






Opening explanatory remarks and credits. 
Introduce hymn. 
Hymn by Interracial Choir of Eope Lutheran 
Churcb11 Omaha . 
The Rev. A. Ho Bringewatt, executive 
director of the Children's Home Society 
of Nebraska. 
Hymn by the Interracial Choir. 
Announcer and Bollis Gordon, colored lad, 
freshman student at Ooncordia Teachers 
College~ Seward, Nebraska. 
DISCUSSION: Announcer and the Rev, E. H. Schauland, 
Hope Lutheran Cburoh, ~aha, and the Rev. 
Walter La_~g, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 
Winslow, Nebraska. 
ANNOUNCER: Closing credits.13 
A 11Vacation Bible School of the Air," hitting the air-
wave s as a summer program of two or three weeks, Monday 
throue;h Pr iday ~ would be cons ider0d .ln this s peciol category. 
It's special sp peal might be of a c~rrespondence school 
nat ure. The K F U O feat ure of 1951 had as its closing 
element a. series of .q1..1e s t-ions for which tha chi ldren listen-
i n g wer e invited to s end in t he ans wers. To those comple t:!ng 
t he 11 course., an attr·acti ve rrDi ploma of Gr s duation17 1.t as sent. 
The t each.int5 situlttion create d. by this arrangement was some-
t hing unique fo r a de ily program in e.n ext.ended series. 
This was the f ormat: 
/ 
TH:rlr:!E: FANPAR E; HYMN: "LE'f r.iE LlUurn OF JESUS" I 
ST ..".:a~.,;J1., FADE 'I O B/G F OH ANNOUNCER 
ANNCH: Good morni ng , boJs and g iple. This is ·the 
•••• X. FU O VACATION BI BLE SCHOOL •.•• 
Your t e ac!1er, M!'. Robert Garmatz, viill discuss 
thie ma•ning the topic: God Blesses Those Who 
Love Him. ~pee i al ~usic is presented by well 
known Lutheran choirs, transcribed. 
THT~ME: lJP TO END OP SBCOND STANZA; ADD CLIMAX 
TEACH: Openi.ng l"ema.rks. 
Mornine prayer. 
13walter Lang, "Letter to the Rev. H. Hohenstein," 
dated December 20, 1951. 
-
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Lord 1s Prayer. 
Scripture reading. 
Confession of Apostles' Creed. 
ANNCR: In just a moment, boys and girls, we shall ask 
you to get a large sheet of paper and a nice 
sharp pencil. Have them ready so that after 
the lesson you may write down the review 
questi ons on today's lesson. Work out the 
answers ri0ht after the broadcast so that you 
will remember the important facts. Save your 
questions until after F~iday's program of this 
week and then mail them to K FU O VACATION 
BIBLE SCHOOL in care of Station K FU O, St. 
Louis 5, MissotU\i . 
To receive credit !or this week's work your 
question s must be po~tmarked not later than mid-
night Saturday or· thi s week. 
All 1 .. ight 1 Get your paper a.11d pencil while you 
listen to the Treblettes sing •••• "God So Loved 
The World.~· 
MUSIC: Treblettes on Rr 
ANNCR: And now, here's today's Bible Story •••••••••••• 
TEACH: (Tells Bible Story.) 
Al'rNCR: That was the story of Joseph. 
After the ner.t hymn we shall study the lessons 
God wants us to learn from t hi s story. 
MUSIC: Grace Wellston's Children's Choir on ET 
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TEACH: (Study of lessons in the story of Joseph) 
At"'fNCR 3 Our next hymn is "Take Thou My Hands and Lead 
Me," as sung by the Maack Sisters. 
MUSIC: Maack Sisters 
AHN CR: And now boys and girls, get your paper and 
pencil ready. We shall read 'l;he review ques-
tions on today's les son slowly so that you can 
write them down. Just write down the ques-
tions; work out the answers after the program, 
Save your answer. sheet until after Friday's 
p1 .. ogre.m and thon mail alJ. your emmers for 
this week to the K F U O VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL, in care Gf Station K F U O, St. Louis 
5, Missouri. Your letter must be in the mail 
not latex· than midni(5ht Satui .. d e.y of this week, 
if you wish to receive credit for this week's 
work. 
Now, if you a.re r eady, here aro the review 
questions •••••••••• 
· TEACH: (Reads slowly the review ques t ions, allowing 
time for children to copy do\Tn the questions.) 
TH1s't8 : UP· AND UNDER ON CUE 
ANNGR: And so boys and girls, we close the 14th session 
of the K FU O VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL. Join 
us again tomorrow morning at 9;30 as we gather 
together to stu~y God's Word and the way to 
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salvation through faith in Jesus Christ our 
Savior. Invite your playmates and friends to 
join you. They'll really enjoy it. So now, 
W'ltil tomo1~row; all of us he:re in the studios 
wish you God 1 a richest blessing. 
THEME: UP AND OU'r ON CUE14 
!h!_ Spot Announcement 
This lnvestigation does not consider the spot announce-
ment as a t ype of or a format for a radio program. However, 
since it has a potential capitalized upon by broadcasters 
of the Lutheran Church -Missouri Synod~ the spot announce-
ment must not be over-looked. The message. of the church may 
well as sume the form of frequent, precise notices of the 
urger..cy of the church's task and its eagerness to expend 
i.tself in that task for the sake of the li&tener and in 
the nrune of Jesus Christ, Spot announcements of 15, 30, 
or 60 seconds may be the answer for the religious broad-
caster, to wh om the usual five or fif'teen minute period 
for a 91,ogrrun is not avai lable. 
A proposed one minute spot announcement follows: 
ANNCR: The late Dr. George Washington Carver, when 
invited to testify be.fore a Senate committee 
concerning his marvelous work with the peanut, 
14111{ F U O Day Book," 'l'hursday, August 23, 1951, 9Z30 -
10:00 A.M. 
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was asked., "How did you learn all those 
thinga? 0 
"Prom an old Book." 
"What book'?n the chairman asked. 
Carver answered, "The Bible. tt 
"Does the Bible tell about peanuts?" 
11No, lilr. Senator, but it tells about the 
God who made the peanut. I asked Hi m to shqw 
me what to do with the pean.ut, nnd He dld. l1 
The Bible and the God who gave it are 
still the only source of spiritual enlighten-
ment. Life and death, sin and salvat ion, 
heaven and hell., •• The Bible spe aks with God's 
. . 
authority on these deepest questions of the 
human soul. Above all, the Bible was given 
11that ye might believe that Jesus is the 
Ghrist,. the Son of God; .nnd that believing 
ye migh~ have life through His Name." 
Thi s has bee.n a courtesy message from 
Lutheran. Church,. , ---- -----------15 ------· 
l5"Relig1ous Spot No. IV (Lutheran}," Prepared by 
the Radio and Television Committ ee, Luth eran Church-Missouri 
Synod {mimeographed ms}. 
-
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIOUS FOR THE RRLIGIOUS BROADCASTER OF 
THE LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI SYNOD 
The reli Bioua oroadcaster of the Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod may draw t wo obvious conclusions from this 
investigation. First: The most frequently aired type of 
program 1.s the devotional. 68 .. !~% of all Mis souri Synod 
radio programs on t he local levels.re studio-originated 
devotions coming direct fre;>rn church services and presented 
eith er live Ol' t ranscribe d. This means tha t 90.8% of 
local ly produced Missouri oynod religious radio programs are 
of a devotional nature. 
However, the prevetling Rupr~ma'}y in numbers does not 
warrant the conclusion that the devotional type of radio 
progra.m is the rao s t eff.ectiva. The question must still be 
nsked: Why is the program being a.ired? '.l.'o whom does the 
broadcast address itself? Has there. been any communica-
tion? I s the prog:ram fcrmat auch that it \Vill encourage 
program content to be thought provoking, and inspirati-0nal. 
These are the questions which the religious broadcaster 
must answer f or himself for the benefit of his listening 
audience. 
'J_lhe Mis souri Synod re'ligiou$ radio broadcaster may 
draw another conclusion .from thi.s inves tic:;atio~. 'rhat is: 
The informationel":'inapirational type of radio program 
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presents more possibilities for program formats a.dapted 
specifically ror- radio. Among these are the commercially 
proved £orma.ts of t,he drama, the round tnblo, the quiz, 
the news cast .. Inherent in the very format of' these pro-
grams is the desire to inform people in suoh a way that 
they will be moved t (> a decisicm i:n thought and a.ction .. 
lmd yet only 9.2;1 of all MissoUJ:"i .::>ynod religious radio 
program formats ar-@ of this l-;.ype. 
Therefore, it is the final. pu11r,ose of this investiga-
tion to encoura3e the· i-•01 :lgious broadce.s ter of the Lutheran 
Church-Missov.ri Synod to study cars:fully the f -'.)rmet of his 
r adlo program. W:!. th the background knovlledg,e of the oppor• 
t uni ties ~~·ai ting f or his explorat.ion in the infoz:me.tione.1-
ins;:iirat :ton&l typ e of progro.m, may ha be convinced that: he 
is avai_.ling hlms6lf of the be.e~~ possHsl e meens by v1hich to 
c hannel the Ltf e of 0od i 11to the lives of God 1 a peoplo 
tllrout:h the pow,,r of the Word and f::1ith in His Son ·Jesus 
Christ. 
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